
Husqvarna TS 60 Tile Saw.

Applications.

Cuts tile and brick up to 20" diagonal or 24" rip cuts. ■

Benefits.

Innovative, patented Jet Stream Containment System keeps  ■

water inside the water pan. 
New rolling wheel system with Duracon wheels. ■

Weighs 79 lbs. – easy to carry. ■

Able to make plunge and miter cuts. ■

Extra long 26" cart for better tile support. ■

Equipped with Elgard™ which indicates, via the LED, when  ■

the machine is overloaded to prevent motor damage and 
increases motor life.
Electronic Softstart™ helps starting with normal, slow-acting  ■

fuses and increases brush and motor life.
Integrated wheels in frame allow saw to be pulled  ■

independently like a roller bag.
Water flow system designed to keep pump protected from  ■

slurry.
Larger blade flanges provide more support for blade core. ■

Includes removable cart extension and height adjustable stand. ■

See video at www.husqvarnacp.com ■

Cutting capacities.

       24" (610mm)      20" (500mm)       2-3/4" (70mm)

*Includes one adjustable 90°protractor, dual 45° angle guide and 45° bullnose   
  miter guide. 
**Fence-Pro is a registered trademark of I.D.A. Technology.
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Foot switch. Conditioning stick.

 Product specifications.  

Height adjustable stand included. 
10" premium blade included.

Equipped with Elgard™. 
Warning light alerts user when 
motor is overloading.

Convenient knob allows water to 
be sent to blade guard for long cuts 
and miter cuts.

NEW

Easy access to change diamond blades.

Cart lock keeps cart in place while moving saw.

Depth stop keeps blade  
at correct depth.

Easy, smooth movement of TS 60 blade guard for fast plunge cutting of tile. Dual-position miter cut capability, adjustable in seconds.

Integrated wheels.

16" x 26" conveyor cart better supports larger tile.

Accessories.               

P
A Foot switch 169543 $99.00
B Conditioning sticks - 60 grit 66040 10.00

Spare parts.               

P
Drain plug 543046051 $ .69
Water pan 510225414 49.00
Water pump, 110V 525825601 20.00
Cart extension 522468404 20.00
Rip guide 522469501 15.00
Wrench 510225437 .99
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Item no. 966610701

List price $1,175.00

Technical specifications. 
Blade diameter, in (mm) 10 (254)

Depth of cut, in (mm) 2-3/4 (70)

Bladeshaft, rpm 3,175

Power source Electric

Power, hp 1-1/2

Engine manufacturer Husqvarna

Arbor size, in (mm) 5/8 (16)

Rip cut, in (mm) 24 (600)

Diagonal cut, in (mm) 20 (508)

Cutting arm Cast aluminum

Cutting table Cast aluminum, rubber top

Voltage, V 115

Cycle 60

Phase 1

Full load amps 14.4

Starting amps 18

Weight uncrated, lbs (kg) 79 (36)

Weight crated, lbs (kg) 109 (49)

Dimensions uncrated, in (mm) LxWxH 39-1/8 x 25 x 21-3/4 (994 x 635 x 552)


